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-:-

:-:
Watc'h the ball, now! ! !

:-:
And there is foot.ball in the air.
•.

:-:
1\rlss Margaret ·Schuster has joined
the Prepa~·atory Sophomore Class.
:-:
Mis!! Denore Pearce, who for several weeks has been rusticating on the
Pecos, has again begun work in the
Normal Department.
;-:
Miss Mabel S~one spent Mon'day at
the University.

And Gladys. ~·eally held the mouse.
This ~j>hows the effect ·Of higher edu.
cation on women.
BARNETT BUILDING

0. A. MATSON®. COMPANY

.·-·.
Mr. A. D. Allen, government farmer

at Acomita, visited his daughter, Miss AUTOl\IATIC PllONE 452.
Tillie Allen, on Tuesday,

.·-·.

Vol. VIII.

-

OOLO!RADO PHONE 250

-Wholesale and Retail Dealers in-

.·-·.
the Weekly,

.Subscribe to
and keep
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
posted on U. N. M. events.
:-:
-FRESH SAUSAGE EVERY DAYIn Assembly Monday, the following
:-:
Mr. Weyman Strother, a Junior of committee was appointed to attend to
Annapolis, visited the U .. N. 1\I. last the Piano contest: Kenneth Heald, 211 WEST RAILROAD AYE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. 1\1.
F{erbert Howison, Lawrence Ilfeld,
Frlday.
Agnes McCallum, and Rose Harsch. 1
:-:
..
President Tight took several views
of the .swimming pool and open air
l\11ss May Wise visited the Varsity TABLE DELICACIES.
FRUITS Al\"D VEGET.l'ABLES
gymnasium Wedne•sday, to be used ln Friday morning. Miss Wise is con·
the catalogue for the next school year. templating taking up work here this
The equipment for the outdoor gym year.
is of the most mod.ern style and both
:-:
the gym and the swimming pool have
Miss Helen Bean·up l;J.as not been
attained ·great popularity among the with us the past wee!;: on account vf
students. With a few performer~:~ we illness. We hope she may soon rehope each made a good showing for cover.
the pictures.
-.
:-:
Miss Ethel Brainard has begun
Circus performances in the o_;Jen air work In the Commercial Department.
111 North. Second Street, Albuquerque, New MexJ'co
gym every evening at 6:45. Admission
:-:
free, five cents to get out. All the star
The regular Faculty meeting w2s
performers on deck every evening. held on last Monday.
BEST OF EVERYTffiNG.
PRICES AL\VAYS RIGHT
Come early and avoid the rush.
:-:
:-:
Mr. Mayo-"I'm very much inflat·
Miss Adah Vaughn and 1\IIss Lillian ed" (elated),
Huggett have been granted five years'
:-:
teachers' certificates by the Territorial
Heath and Co. have asked Prof.
Board of Education.
Hills of Colorado College, to write an
FINE SHIRT WORK A SPECIALTY
:-:
Elementary Spanish Grammar. Prof.
Boys in the hall
Hills has asked the assistance of J?rof.
Throw the foot-ba11,
Espinosa of the University of New Ja.y A. Hubbs, Propraetor.
Corner Coal Ave. a.nd Second Street
Teacher beholds,
Mexilco. The plans for the book were
Enters and scolds.
made during the past summer. The
book is to be finished sometime withBoys In the hall,
in the next two years.
Minus foot-ball,
.
'Yish that the3t could
The eourse in Spanish Stenography
Learn to be good.
s proving q ulte a success.
Rang-es, Utensils, Cutlery-Plumbers and Tinners

.-.

TROTTER®. HAWKINS

GROCERIES

..

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAVNDRY

:-:

WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE
.·-·
........
Danahy bas entered the Com-

Soper's "Select Speakers'' and "SeMr.
lected Readings from The 1\Iost Popu- mercia! Department.
113-115-117 South First Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
lar Novels., <'Ompiled by Lewis are
·-·
new additions to the Department o!
1\IIss Carrie Neher bas been unable
Elocution.
to attend school this week, due
:-:
sickness in the family.
to
Lisa did not know her blood clrcu:-:
lated, so Dr. Tight took 'her pulse with
1\!lss S. (in Greek History)-"Thll
Extend.;; to depositors every proper accommodation
a spygmograph n.nd also the pressure :!\I:edes would not bury their dead beand sohc1ts new accounts. Capital and surplus, $175 000
e>! her i;!";~·i. !!(1 found, t{) our l'Ur- .t«US!J tlloey would pollute the ground,
prise, Lisa really had a ..,•f>ry good neither would they burn them because ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
heart.
the particles would fly through the
:-:
air, so they feed the dead bodies to
Mlss Fleda Smith teceh·ed a unique, the wild birds."
•
pillow cover this week woven by aj :!\IIss H.-"They'd fly through thP.
N:1vnjn Inoiirm. It i;; of gt'f'Y with thf' ir nnywny,"
.H~C!-.!!craarter.sforFine Good.s
u. N. M. insignia woYen into it In red.
:-:
:-:
A fine horse, horizontal bars and
Quite a. valuable addition has been dumb-bells have been added to the
New r4exico's
made to the library this week in "The 1 qulpment of the o,!len air gymnasium.
L .. adi
Collected Mathematical 'Works of
:-:
115 South Second Street
Jeweler
George ·william Hill." It ls published
Miss Margaret A. Dirkey, an experAlbuquerque
by the Carnegie !nstitutlon of Wash· enced teacher of Indianapolis, visited
ington, D. c.
he U. X. l\I. F'rlday.

..

BANK OF COMMER.CE

H. E. FOX
ns

:-:

"THE ARCH FRONT"

-:-

..
. We make a specialty of Fine Watch and
:Oo not forget to ask for votes for
The nE>w room at the Dormitory is
Je~elr{.
rtp~~r
work,
stone setting. etc. Mail orders solicited
finished and the girls are settled at the Piano contest, and don't forget to an sa ltshac bwn guaranteed, On all watch work sent in to us
cast them for the U. N. M. Find out
last.
we pay e c arges one way.
where votes are glven, and don't tor:-:
get it "\\'hen you are making purchases
The boys are doing some good foot·
:tt those places. We wlll have to work
ball pra.ctlce every day now and there
hard, but enlist ~·our friends to help.
ls u good prospect for a team.
Let's have the plano,! !
:-:
-:Miss Eli7~'1beth Heald was a. 'visitor
Itave we all forgotten Wlllle, the
on the l:nlversity t>ampus Wednesday \\ronder?
afternoon.
-:The Stenngt•nph').• Cinss hnd the
All the newest st)'les in the cclcbmtcd Steln-nlot>h Smnl't
The leMing lady in the open alr,'word "hill" In one of their blackboard
Clothes nre now dJSJ)lttye<l. Unlvet•slty swcntct·s, nll sizes.
gym perfOI'tnance had a. sad accident . xerrises. One of the. newet· members,
ThurMay 'E!Vening. While doing one ol>y mistake, got an "e" In place of the
Of her renowned stunts she fell :from!''!." Teacher (Inspecting his work l.
one of the swings and tore one yard "that's too warm a wot·d to experl• 119
Gold
of ftounce from her costume,
ment with."
122 S. Second
Avenue

NOBBY CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

.......

w.

No, 5

205 WEST RAILROAD AVE

SCHWARTZMAN ®. WITH

Next week the Great a.:11d Only Territorial Fair wlll be here. Hul'l'ah!
for two days of vacation.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER 23, 1905.

E. L. WASHBVRN CO

Street

YER DON'T NEVER I!:NOW.

However, 'she did grow more .skillful -why he could 'have licked a.ny boy seems so•m.etimes, I ·can 'hear. B!Uy
and deceitful In her contact wjth the in .sch·ool, even the teache.l' himself, caUing me too, and· I believe the time
A feller ain't neve'r knowin' when
world, ·and grew as the years went on without half trying, if he· had chosen i's surely coming when all thTee of us
He'S goin' to be called
Into a wlclted, ,schem1ng wom•an. Her But he wasn't any .bully, and he al- w'IUI be to,get•her up there-;a.II. three
'Te.r tell th' things he learnt In school
selfishness shows In every action of way& J;ooked• out !or the little boys· and to~ther--.a.nd happy.
B. P.
Them d'a.ys when he got balled
hers toward her 'husband, her little girls who were -In ,damger of getting
. A-tryln' ter remember datesson, or toward her acquaintancee. To hurt. Y-es, Billy had a ·heart al'l big
ATHLETICS.
An' names o' peo,ple, toolbe sure, she was always willing to sac- as his body, and he was as kind and
On
Friday,
September 15th, a s,pec~
As fought an' bled .an' up an.' died~
l'iflce herself to gain a friend, but a.! gentle as any girl, I tbdnk that's the ial meeting of the Athletic Association
Ter make brain food fur you. ·
she desired friends only to obtain reason the girls aU lik·ed him so, he of the University of New Mexico was
credit In order t'haJt she and Rawdon WM so big and strong and yet ·sn< ten- held for the purpose of e-lecting the
·]"Instance, jes• ter show yermight live genteelly on nothing a year, der and so thoughtful. somehow you officers o! the association,
It was fourteen ninety-two·,
as '£hackeray puts it, her kindliness always had such a feeling o! security
After the meeting ha.d been calle<\
That Washington crossed th' Delaware wag deceit.
When you were wHh him, as i-f Blll:y to· •order by the President, Miss HugThem. Grecians fur ter do.
One trait she possessed more useful, wouldn't Jet any harm come to· you. gett, Mr. Hugh Bryan, ail chairman
Columbus 'he sailed round the earth
perhaps to her than any other, waa
Oh, no, he wasn't .any •runge!. He of the nominating .committee, sub•
In seventeen seventY-six,
her power of adaption toward any •OC• liked to play a joke as well as any mitted the report o·f that ·committee.
'Ter wallop ole John 'Hontas Smith,
casion or circumstance. She would boy, but someway he never seemed to
T\vo candidates, as spec·ified by the
An' teach him eastern tricks.
listen to Bute Crawley's dulJ sermons, get ca.ught at It like us other fellows con<Stl~ut!on·, were nominated ~or each
when It was ne.ceS<Sary, giving ideas in
But I reckon It there's such a thing office, and after the excitement o:t
I know it fur a fac' that Jonestheir composition, or talk court gos,~ip as 'angelso In 'heaven, Billy'.s one o:t election had subsided, it was found
Paul Jones •Of ship renoownwith his old aunt with equal ease. AI· them, I d·on't know as I'•d ever want that the follo·wing officers had been
.Jes' jerked John, Cabot off his pins,
though s'he loved: a gay l>i!e in town. to go to heaven If I didn't think I'd electedAfore they both went down •.
she was dellg'hted, as she l'laid, to find' him there,
President ........ , Frank Alvord
An' Boneyparte surrendered
spend a few quiet we.ek-s at her :ratherDear old' Bllly, when we were bo'Ys
Vice President .• Gladys Childers
At Yorktown-eighty-·one,
ln-law:s mano,r house. In order to get we were alway·s together, we always
Secreta1:y . . . . . . Clarence Worth
'Ter show the Yankees up our wa.y
the good wlll of a certain old lady by liked the same th1ngs; no· wonder then
Treasurer ....... , Kenneth Heald
Jes' how It could be done.
whom she hoped to be Introduced 1n- When we grew up we both J.oved the
Studen.t-Members o! Board of
to polite society, she feigned that she same girl.
Control ... , ........•..•....•.
An' there wus Grant with Nathan
was sick in order that she might Bllk
Yes, that's her pjcture hanging •Over · J. Ralph Tascher and Kirk Bryan
Green
that lady, whose special hob,by wa• above the mantle. Pretty, wasn't she?
Faculty Members ·o.f Board o!
An' troops ten thousand strong
doctoring, to give her medicine, and Well, I wa.g pretty sure she llked BIJly
Control ..... President Tight, M·iss
Who put the klbO!:ih ·on C'romwellthus gain her good will. Once, too best, but Billy, he d.fdn't t'hlnk so. It
Hickey and Profess'or Angell
Er else-Maybe I'm wrong!
s'he even kissed her little boy so that wa~:~ just about the beginning of the
As there was no other business beBut anyway as I jes said
an the company might see how fond war, then. The call 'had come for !ore the association, the meeting was
'l'er you a spell ago:
a mother she wa9, though when at volunteer.s and every day men and then adjourned.
A feller never knows je·s· when
home she scarcely looked ·at him.
boys were enlisting and hastening to
.
Them th'lngs Ja good to• know.
In personal appearance Becky wa.11 the front to join their regiments. On"
The football squad has contracted a
-cHAS. M. HORTON.
11mall, but she possessed alacrlty of. ntg..•• just about dusk, Billy came rather terrible affection during the.
manner whic-h gave her cha-rm. Her along in a soldier's uniform-! can see last twQ weeks, that is, ·one terrible to
BECI(Y SHARP.
face was pale; her hair or a. sandy him now ·a~;~. he stood there by the gate ·the prospect!r I! the· team during the
Of all the famous characters Of fic- color. The large eyes, ·alwaya the in his suit of blue-big, brave youth. coming seaeon. Coach Angell hn~:~ antion, Becky Sharp, the heroine of most ,Impressive feature of her face, just the k,lnd bhat uncle Sam Wl3.nted nounced that Monday, Wednesday and
Thackeray's Vanity Fair Is one of the which reflecte<l the steely wlckedflellli to fight for 'him. "Well, Jimmie," said Friday afternoons are regular :pra-cmost noted. For, besides giving suc- of her thoughts even when she tried he, "You see I'm off. It's like this, tlce sessions, from which no cand·idate
cess to the no\·el in which ~;~he stands, to look good, Were somewhat peculiar we can't both 'have Esther, !lind Uncle is excused. It seems that arrangeand establishing to a great degree and not wholly unattractive, when she Sam can't hav-e us both, tor Esther ments could be made by all the felThackery's rank among good novel- llfted them, or as Thackeray delights need'S someone to take care of her. 1 lows to be ·on hand these three afterIsts, she has come also to stand in saying, "When she cast her green know she likes you best, so I'll go and noons at least.
Sad· to relate, not a great number
throughout literature as a fine imper- eyes heavenward," but as a rule they fight."
Before I could make any protests, seem to 'have been able to make that
llonatlon of deceit, hypocrl.cy and were cast down. From 'head to !oot
s-he was always dressed In the latest he was gorte, and his "Good-bye, God arrangement ·conveniently
enough.
woridlinl!s!l.
Parisian
costumes,
which
she
wore
bless.
you,"
like
a
benediction,
floated
The
result-mighty
few
<mt.
Ot
course
Be<:ky Sharp w.as the daughter of a
charmingly.
She
had
-dainty
new
suits
back
to
me
upon
the
evening
air.
"mighty
few"
this
year
means
about
poor unknown artist, who although
of
silky
stuffs
on
e.very
possible
occaSomeway,
I
didn't
have
the
·heart
to
twice
the
number
that
the
aame
exeducated and .somewhat talented, '1\'as
a careless, shiftless man. Until she slon, with dreamy bonnets trimmed say anything about it to Esther after pression would have signified last year.
wn.s seventeen, the girl llved in her wfth large silky, flowers or fluffy os- Billy went away, for she· didn't see.m We have enough for the Varsity team.
f-ather's studio, quite happy in spite of trlch plumes to ma<tch •her gown the same any more, so kind of sad and What we want is enough for a good
their poverty. She was his companion Laces floated about her, send.lng out a broken-hearted. I knew then for sure strong scrub team, besides.
W.ith the prospect ot at least five
as well as hoUSekeeper, for although taint sweet perfume of rose or vio- 'twas 'he ~:~he loved·.
The ·months dragged on and from good games during t'he season, there
young, she was not a mere ·child. As lets, While jewelry played a consplcuous
part
in
her
plainest
attire.
time
to time word reached us from Is no excuse foT the lazy .splrit that
ehe herself said, "She was never a
In
the
light
of
hypocrisy,
ThackerBilly.
He was always at the fr.ont in many of the fellows have shown.
child, she was always a woman." At
·ay
has
immortalized
Becky
Sharp
ot
every
battle;
and had been promoted
When the men begin t9 be picked
any rate, Becky was tactful and witty
fiction, in return for w'hich she has first to 'Second lieutenant, then to :first !or the places, some howls will doubt~
even in her girlish duys.
<"ertninly
gained for Thackeray 'at least !leutenant, und 1lnany to ca.ptain.
les~ be heard. Furth('rmorc tho1<e men
It was auring the time spent here
a
good
portion
of
fame
a.s
one
of
the
And
then
the
joyful
news
came
that
who have been out to practice TeguIn these dismal artists' quarters of
best
representations
o!
the
society
:Billy
was
cominghome.
larly
won't be doing the y-elling.
London that Becky got all the educaAll the town turned ·Out to meet
Fellows, make a special effort to
tion, excepting two years' o! school~ woman of the early 19th century,
T.
A.
Jts
hero,
chlld:ren
with
garlands
of
get
out, from now ,on. Show that all
lng at Miss: Pinkerton's boarding
flowers.
Est·her
was
happy
and.
th·e
this
Shouting and sln_glng that we
sr.hool, where she taught French tor
1·oses
ca.em.
to
her
cheeks
o'l1ce
more.
have
been doing rea11y has something
her home there, t'hat 'Served her
But when the train came, 110 Billy back ·of it.
through her fashionable career later.
'Tis strange, Isn't H, >how often a
If we are to have Varsity Team
But being naturally quick o! .mind, she fellow's mdnd goes back to old• by- jumped ·off to g:reet his friend'S, but a
messenger
bearing
Bllly's
])'attle•scarr~
worthy
of the name, "it's up to you."
knew more at the end .of that time gone d;ays? Well, tonight I've been
ed
cap-with
a,
bullet
clear
through.
At
a
recent
meeting of t'he Bol!lrd of
than twice the amount of schooling thinking of BUly. Yes, I presume you
And In the quiet chur~hyard of that Control mtUch routine busines·e was
would have put into the mind of a leS! wondet• who BiJiy was.. Billy was my
gl!ted person of her doay, From her chum-mY' boyhood chum; -and a be·t- Iitle town he sleeps In his suit of transa!Cted. Bills incident to· the footnl,other she 'had Inherited a nne voice, ter or likelier tellow you never Sltw. blue, w;ith a. little marble slab ,at •hiS ball seaso.n, were 0. K'd, and· arrangeand the Parisian accent of 'her French; Billy's rea,l n11.rue was WHliam Make- head bearing the wo,rds "Billy, OuT ments for the' ·care of par.ap·herrtalla
made: J. Ralph Ta.scher was appointfrom her father, artistic skill. With piece Tha,ckeray Scott, but 1f you'd Hero."
Poor :E.Jsther, after It was all over, I ed Football Manager for 1905.
these, were her own character·lstfc · hnve ·Called him by that name, 'he
went
to ·her and told her I would do
ability and: tact which make her wouldn't 'have kh.own to- whom y,ou
the
best
I could' to take •BIUY'.s place
"Horton• has polished t1p the. old
ehamcter notorious-.
were spealdng. He was just Bllly,
Now as Becky Sharp grew into a 11.nd everybody in ·town knew who Billy and to make her happy, and she, poor green boy; it loolts pretty good, and
girl, she did try her best to Jive and he intends to sport it during 1905woman and beerame the wl!e of Raw- was.
don Crnwtey, an a.rmy •Office!' of unBillY's hair was red, br.!ght red, and malte me happy, too. But when the 1906."
Important rank, we can·not see that it you had wanted to find a spot on autumn came, aind the leaves began to
+
she became any more •ha.rdened, tor his face where there wasn't any freck· fall, she, too·, !,Ike the flowers, d•r.ooped
Miss Murphy and Miss BeMr!ce
from the first she was as perfectly lee, you'd have hnd to use a micro• and faded a,way.
1\rurp,hy entered school week, Miss
Yes, she left me---to go and be with Murphy is a college sophomore from
heartless and callous against nny sign soo,pe. He was head >~~:nd shouldetl!l
of softness as she might possibly be. above all the- other boys·, and strong Billy. But, sir, I dOtl't bta.me her. lt Oberlin, Ohio.
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.
but the road up Bear Cany;()n ds long

G. Franl~lin Beck
Clyde V. Ewers.
and hot, and soon conversation
grows saarce. E:Ven Ute "New York
GIVE OUR TEAS AND COFFEES A
Reporter" stops' tell!ng- about the last
TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK,
.time he went to Coney Island, and
puffs silently along with a basket of
lunch. The party have quickly separated and catraggle along now in twos
and threes. Far in the distance, a
faint refrain of steam-pump-pump,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
shows that the Irrepressible is still in
the· lead. The timber grows more 18 West Silver Ave.
Colo. :Phone Blk. 7&
abundant, Big pine .and spruce b'ees
Albuquerque, New 1\(cx:!co.
mingle with tl:le lighter g.-een of the
scrub oak, and beneath their sh!l!de - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·some of the picnicers settle themselves t'or a rest. One undaunted party, pressing on the the full three miles
The photograrhic work of the "MOQN.KELEH ER STUDIO" is superior
to the end of the road, advances
to any other in the terdtory becau~e it is the product of caretul
around a bend in sight of the Second
study and thOrOU!!h handling. We make everything
Falls. Above, .comfortably •ensconced
foom minitur.es to liv~ size
·On the big rocks, are a half-dozen fa- Moon-Keleher Studio
Makers of fine protralture
miliar figures, who greet t'he newcom- -----------·-------~--------------
ers with a cry of:

THE GRJll.:\'1:' WHITE SPARii:,

Cbt Dukt £itY Cta and £offtt .£ompanv.

.•.. ~fte .moon.-!(eleftett .Stubio ....

Did you eve!' see a Steam P.ump pump,
Exchange Dep't · · · · ·······.Kirk Bryan steam Pump pump, Stea.m Pump
·
S Rose Hanch
Local Edttors .......... ~ Fleda Smi•h'
pump?

Joot Ball and Jllblttic Supplits

Fall line now in, and open to the public for their inspection

Business Manager ....... , Frank Alvord
F. J. Houston,
118 Gold avenue.
is never any water so dear,
,
I Errt·ett Van Cleave so There
cold, ·so delicious, as that which
Asst. Bus. Mgrs , , 1 Walter Allen
pours ove!' tlle Falls of Beat' Cany.on.
Assembly Editor ........... J. G. :\1ayo It is worth ·going all the way to the
mountains to taste a drink from that
A cross In this circle means that stream. Neither is there any food
Compan~
more appetizing than a ·picnic lunch
your subscription Is due.
in the mountains, no!' any crowd more
Carriages,
fitted to enjoy it than a party of amaStauhopes. Buggies,
Address all
Ct'mmunications to teur mountaineers. The ample amount
Wagons, Harness and Saddlery,
Frank Alvord, Business Manager.
of provisions rapidly disappeared beRepair work of all kinda
neath the vigorous onslaughts made
Jlorse Shoeing
upon
it.
TJIE PICNIC.
Corner first Street and Copper Avenue.
After dinner, everyone Is ready for
Six o'clock on a fine September the day•,;; pleaaures. Some lndomlta- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - morning-, and old. ".Turnbo," his capa- ble spirits start out for the top of the
cious seats well filled with jolly col- rlilge. This ls a weary, thirsty way
lege students, pulled away from Uni- to climb, but the increa·sing g!'andeur
verslty Hlll across the mesa. "Jumbo," of the scenery, as each higher peak 1s
our faithful old picnic wagon, has ascended, compensates one :!or all his
hauled many a crowd over the- same labor. Then when the top is finally
road toward the sylvan dellghts of reached, no description can do justice
Bear Canyon, but never a merrier one to the view that spreads out for miles
than composed his passengrs of last on every side. There Js always a :!eel·
Saturday morning. The day wa.s a ing of exultation tbat overwhelms one
perfect one, the all' on the mesa wa.s .on reaching the top of a mountain . .It
exhlleratlng, the dim blue of the San- is a sensation that cannot be ·well exdia.s rose in the d!stanc.e, witb a quiet pressed, but on this occasion the vicpromise of the pleasures to be expJ.or- torca endeavored to give vent to their
ed within their d·epths.
feelings by means of the University
The crowd in the wagon was any- yell, and by harmonious inquiries of
thing but quiet. Laughter, singing, the surrounding peaks, as to whether
and jokes, good, bad, or indifferent, they had
.(llsturbed the serenity of the mesa, E-e-e-ve1• heard a Steam Pump pump
Anything- goes on a picnic, and. serves
Those who are not equal to su,ch a
to make fun. All sounos, however, are strenuous pleasure a.s climbing to the
finally merged into a discordant re- top, seek out varLous shady nooks and
fraln, led by an Irrepre,slble in the spend a quiet afternoon. When the
end of the wagon:
shadows of evening begin to lengthen,
everyone starts on the .return journey
Dld you ever hear a Steam Pump, down the canyon, but It is quite dark
pump,
before all the wanderers are •safely
Steam Pump, pump, Steam Pump, packed 1n the wagon again, and by the \.CADEMIC DEPARTMENT
pump?
time the party .has traveled· a. few
Four years' preparatocy work leading to a diploma that will ad•
miles, the moon rises over the moun•
The mountains -are a long way of.f; tains.
mit the holder to all flrstcl1111s Universities ln the United Statea.
the mesa Is unchanging, and for some
If the crowd Is merry 1n the morntime we travel on wlthout making any Ing, it Is positively hilarious at night.
COI.WEGJATE DEPARTMENT
perceptible difference between us and All kinds of songs, soouted,oin unison,
our destination. However, we refreSh make a discordant medley tbat can be
Four years' collegiate work leadlnc to the B. A. decree.
ourselves with fruit and fudge, and heard for miles, But amid the pn,thwith unwearied variations J)erformed etlc "Strains of My Old Kentucky Home,
by the steam pump. By-and-by the In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree, GRADUATE DEPARTMENT
cliffs of the Sandias begin to stand out and mournful farewells to Bluebell,
Work offered In special lines leading to advanced decree•.
In bolde!' reUef, the wrinkles on the rise monotonous demands ,(jf "Did you
•
mountains' broad sides deepen into e-e-e-ver have a .steam pump pum~p?" NORMAL DEPARTMEN'l'
gorges, the peaks appear to take dif- The Irrepressible and his faithful alferent positions.
The road grows lies, are hoarse, but unwearying.
One year of profesalonal work Is required In addition to the tour
steeper, the horses puff and heave, the
The lights Of town .grow nearer, the
boys jump out and walk to Ugh ten the University
years' academic course or' Ita equivalent.
buildings
appear, ant!
wagon. Cherub wakes Up t'rom his amidst a volley of college yells, Jumbo
nap, and the Irrepressible grows more begins to discharge his l.oad.
COM~IERCIAL DEPAR.TMENT
hilarious with repetitions of "Did you
In the noJse, the confusion, the
ever see a Steam P.ump pump? Final- merry farewells, comes the familiar
This department exacts the full four years' work required tor
lY, t'he "Silent driver pulls up his horses strain:
the completion of one of the academic cQUl'l!es, with subsUtuUon
and announees that he can take the
wagon no further. Then there Is a Did you e-e·e-ver see a Steam Pump
ot commercial branches.
Wllld scramble for J.unchM, and the
·pump,
tramp up the canyon is begun. Up Steam Pump pump, Steam Pump
hill and· down again, scrambling over
pump?
rocks, crossing and recrossing the lit- No I never saw a Steam Pump pump, Board and Rooms at the UNlVERSITY DoRMITORY at Reasonable Ratel
tle stream that flows down from. the
Steam Pump pump pumphllls, the road winds deeper into the
L. H,
mountains. At first ther" tu•eoexpres•
slons of admirat\on at the big bouldMiss s. (to Mrs. Crum-"Just as
FOR FURTillllR INFORMATION ADDRESS
ers on either side of the way, the wild easy to go over you as to go around,"
flowers that grow In the canyon bed,
Mrs. C.-"Yes, but Prof. .Crum pre·
the •pine trees that begin to appear; fers to go around."
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By the author of William the Wild,
Hanlt the Hard-hearted, Larry the
Dout, etc.
SYn•O•p&is: Lady Sockitooum Inherits
the family jewels. She s·ustruns a l•oss
while wintering in Florid•a. The lost
jewel-The Great White Spark--.is
worth four million dollars. Through
the -advice of Colonel Julep she engages the service·s ·of <>ne Argus-eyed
Andy, the Sleepless .Sleuth. Andy is,

bard at .it, trying to give the people
their money•.s worth. To no avail. The
thing fails· to h•old thef.r attention
They turn towa·rd the 'hotel, when• Bill
the Bite observes that ·one 'O·f t'he I.nd!oan>s wears a blue ribbon down hi'S
ba•ck. He
clutches
Andy,
Andy
clutches a nearby poole, They have it
'l'h.ey have it right that minute. Shall
they seize the criminal, hold him and
cinch the deal right then ·and there, or
shall they trail him up to his rendezvous? ~'hey d·ecide ·On th€ ~atter

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
.
BOOKS. r A BLETS, ETC.

Excelled by None-Equalled by Few-FOUNTAIN PENS-Every student needs one.

Qur ten years' experi-

ence qualifies us to see the best.

NEWCQUER BOOK

ART STORE

·<Lccord•ing to the testimony o·f Colnnel course-and abld.e their time.
?-L,LJ
10\
Mint Julep, the be·st ·of living sleuths,
The particular Indian, all uncon- U/1~
1''1
~6£
having .accomplished fe•ats thought sci·ous •of his d·anger, is swinging merNEXT DOOR TO THE PO.STOFFICE
impossible. After a sea,J,'Ch, Andy has rily up the street to the tune of the
be.en located by Col. Julep. He's now ''Maiden's Pr·ayer."
His
fellowwith us •at the h·otel. A description of whoopers are with him-right with
Andy has just passed. P.osslbly you him. And now they are ·on one :!loot;
missed it. Too bad-well, we'll pro- now on the other. And they seem
ceed.--Ed.
never tiring. Not so the people. They
For Fine Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes.
Andy-thus we will ad·dress him are a.Jways tired. But to the tale.
since life 'is short-Andy limped acro·ss
At leng~h the .a~ony is over. The
u6 Railroad Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
the floor ,a la Richard III, and sto•od crowds break and turn their eyes toct'ot· a moment at t'he side of Lady ward the gaming tables. The Indians
Sockitooum. His keen eyes took ·in a,re a quarter mile on their way tothe whole. situation-took it in In its ward home-and a genuine dance !atentirety. Wheeling, he put three er in the night for the edification of
questions P.lum into the ear of Lady the neighbors who especially desire to
Patd·in Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00
Sockitooum-put them so l'ap1dly and sleep. But why sh·ould they? The
Interest paid on Savings deposits
so quietly that the Colonel wws in the IndianS'--but then the whites were
next room, metphorically speaking ever a. selfish 1·ace.
ALBUQUJLRQUE,
NEW MEXICO
Then Andy withdrew and took up a
Ten paces from the last Indian one
position near t·he escritoire. At thi's ·sees two characters •Slinking from
moment the Colonel arose to touc h t h e shad•ow to shad·ow. Now they appear Automatic Pltone 445 COlo, Phone 80
button. It was fully twenty minutes In the light; now they are swallowed
since his last.
.Jn darkness. We draw ·closer. It is
Lumber, Paint and Glass
'Hold> Colonel Mint Julep! Never none othe!' than Andy and Bill the
call a walter when I am present. Suf- Bite. They have resolved to close the
Rex flint Kote Roofing
ficient unto the d•ay is the evil there- tbing this very night and get back to
North First St. and l\larquette Ave,
of. Needless to· say it was Andy who civilization. The foremost Indians (t.re
spoke. Needless to say 1t was said in at <the tents. A fire awaits them. corBuy Fresh Meats, Poultry and Game
deep, stentorian tones. Needless to fee -is fuming and their slippers have Auto. Phone 485 ,
Colo. Phone 63
at the
'Say the Colonel was
thoroughly been placed where they would be
squelched. Andy again spoke.
warm to receive the tender feet of the
WILLIAMS DRVG CO
"Lady Sockltooum, you' left the dancers. Also thir smoking jackets are
DRUGGISTS
stone nestling safely within the bird near. Everything 'has a home-like ll:Pcag-e, dld you not? You tied the door pearance. The paper:.;; are all neatly
117 w. Railroad Ave.
West Railroad Alve.nue
of the cage with blue ribbon? And folded and mark~d so the lords can Blue Front.
Auto
Phone
288
Colo Phone 66
you Immediately retired?"
readHy select the topics most ·absorbThe last question brough a fear to lng to the eyes of the nation.
her eyes. She failed to nod assent
The Indian with the blue ribbon Automatic Phone 462
C. BALDRIDGE
Andy made note o•f this and .continued no\V holds our attention. He holds
Dealer In
''One more question, milady." AndY converse for a. moment with -two cowEdmond J. Alger
Lumber,
Glass,
Paint, 011, Brushes,
threw a careless eye in the direction punchers, then repairs to his tent to
DENTIST
Sash,
Doors,
Cement,
Plaster P. &
of Colonel Julep, then turned square- St1•Ip the make-up from his naked
B. Plape!' and Malthoid Pa.per.
Jy on Lady Sockitooum. "Was Colo· body and don. clothes In which he feels
306 'Vest Rallroml Ave.
Auto.
Phone 224
423 S. First St.
nel Julep, Colonel Mint .Tulep drinking more at home. Andy and Bill the Bite
absinthe the evening the stone was keep a close loolt-out Upon his every
lost? Answer me."
move. They have their reputation at Who is it does the sell!ng?
Auto. Phone 474
Colo. Phone 155
The Colonel arose to object, but stalte, and should the worst come to
Can't you guess 'thout our teiiing?
Andy dropped him -to his chair with a the worst, Bill the Bite Is not adoptJ.D. EMMONS
look. Lad:Y Sockltooum falteringly re- ing more drastic m~asures than just Oh! you know which has the bait,
Leading FURNITURE Dealer
plied that tbe Colonel was drinking merely tapping the one desired on the Porterfield C~m'py Real Estate.
Globe-Wernicke Sectional
as aforesaid.
head. At times he has been known to
110 W. GOLD AVE.
Book Cases
'T'hen, milady, The Great White feed the victim chile con carne. But
West End VIaduct.
Ooa~ and Second
Spark shall be placed ln your hands to business.
within twelve hours! ! ! That wlll do."
The sleuth creeps to a place just
Barnett Bldg.
Open Day or Night
Let us now· take up the journey of outside the circle of light and listens
Argus-eyed And'Y.
Bill lays baclr in emergency. As I said,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
He withdraws fr.om the room, cans Andy listens.
First established Optician In New The •busiest drug store between Los
a cab, and is driven rapidly t<l the ·staWhat Andy hears ,sounds like gurgMexico. President of New Mexico
Angeles and Denver.
thm. He .steps aboard the train. He ling water. But being a man of the
Board of Optometry.
Free ·delivery in city.
Both '))hones
walks -carelessly up the .aisle, and seats w~rld he immediately detects the - - - - , . : - - - - - - - - - - - - - himself beside Bill the Bite. B!II had tongue a.s that of a race ln darkest
J. F. PALI\JER
White Wagons.
Prt>mpt Service
been ,made cognizant of the state of Africa, a race with whom he ma<:M' his
Wholesale and Retail
affairs, and .Is Andy's chief trusty.
home for seventeen years--to learn
HAY, GRAIN AND GROCERIES
SPRINGER TRANSFER CO
"Wat•s the lay, son?" asks the the tongue. He finds it easy. The And Genernl Conunlsslon Merchant.
HAUL ANYTHING
worthy nm. Andy unfold<l the plan <>f gist of tile conversation, translated, Agent ror Prussinn Stocl' and PoultJ.oy
campaign, ·and between them the thing runs !lite this·:
Food.
Both Phones.
106 Gold Avenue
Is ·a. cinch. They them ring fOT a pa•
First Indian: "What a lovely bluff. 501 N. First St.
Albuquerque, N. M.
per. It arrives; and they Jearn of the And don't they think we give 'em t'he
great commotion. In the southwe.;,t due real thing? But then, Jaspar, we need..
II •
to the Territodal Fair. Of com1.se they the money. If mother could have seen
Undertakers & Emba..bners
• •
have the difficult task of unraveling us. Wasn't it lovely?
the mystery surr.ounding the loss of
Secort.d Indian: Shoo-o-o-ol Some•
• •
·
• FEES' ·SUPERB HOMElM'ADE dANDIES .a!'e sold
the 'Stone, but It would not do to· un- one will hear you. Wait till tomorrow
(Licensed)
at Walton's Drug Store.
ravel lt too suddenly,. as the price night. If this night's \V<Ork was mild
First Class Work In all Branches
asked for so d·Oing might appear high. ·tomorrow night's work wlll close the
Copper Ave.
Both Phones
So they call for a telegram blank, affair. SSSt.
write Lady Sockltooum a line: "Don't
Argus-eyed Andy, in his ·eagerness
:tear; we are on the trail," and decide to get what he knew to be a thread In
Estrubllshed 1900,
206 s. Second St.
to' talte In the fair. And besides, dear a plot fo.r his unravelling, leaned too
~m6:::::"
reader, the blue ribbon, the Iceyn.ote to close, lost 'his balance, and plunged
Utll
LEARNARD fit LINED MANN
the whole .riddle, ·Is reported as being Into the circle· of llght. The Indians STAPLE AND FANOY GROCERIES
"The Square 1\Iuslo Dealers"
a part ~f the show In the territory.
sprang to their feet, gave a yell of
118 120 South Second Street,
It Is ten by the clock. Two charac- .chagrin ancl clrawing their ·dlrlts
WILL APPRE'CIATE YiOrtr.R 'DR<ADE
tel'S are seen step·p!ng 'from the Limit- lUnged for Andy. He was lost. He
Gold Medal, Grand Portrait, 1902
Gold Medal, Prize, 1902
ed· In Albuquerque, New Mexlc·o. 'I'hey felt there was no hope. He struggled
Gold Medal, 1902
proceed to the Alvarado· ,and register to free himself. He :found he was
Do they register In their own name·s? helpless, u.nd was just giving up the
Never. y;ou don't ltnow them. They battle with a big Ind·ian on his chest
Teglster In someone's else mJ.mes•, and holding his wind, when Bill the Bite
'Photographic Portratt1
then move over to the .main street, leaped into the arena.
309 W. Railroad Ave.
Autornatlo Phone 697
G
old
Medai,Grand
l"ortra!t
1903
where all ls merry. The Nnvajos al'e
('ro be c·ontlnued In our next)
lntetstat~ Prize, 1903
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Horton wa;s heard to remark that "an
We do Printin~ and Developing for Amateurs
old broom sometimes· sweeps clean."
-:Mr. Dana·hy has !eft the Commel'cial
Department, and has now placed
And don't :llorget Dr. Tight.
one foot In the Normal School, and BARNETT BVILDING
205 WEST RAILROAD AVE
the ·other 15oot in the Preparatory.
What's the matter with Washburn? M•ore power to Danahy.
AUTO)fATIC PHONE 452.
(JOI.OR.IDO PliONE 2M
Ask Mr. Maguire for points on cactl
It is rumored that certain of the
-:Dorm. boys visited Mr. Mayo's room
Oh, where, Oh, where ha!f my vote& and confiscated fifteen or sixteen of
gone?
his most valued room adornments.
-'Vholesale and Retail Dealel'S inA.nd a Martin did' it.
.
And J. H, O'R·!e!ly?

0. A. MATSON®. COMPANY

Don't forget your dollar for your
Locker next week.

-:Ml', Danahy Is developing ability as
a cartoonist,
Mr. Frank Meyers visited
campus Monday.

on

the

A ZOOLOGY 'l'EST.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
-FRESH SAUSAGE EVERY DAY-

-:·
New Mexico people understand
That gentlemen are In demand
Our resources w~ must expamt
Or die old maids,

211 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. :&L

TABLE DELICAOIES.
-:Go to ])'. S. Hopping, 321 South Sec•Ch:eruiJ---.There are only three old
ond St., for bicycles and repairs.
maids now.
-:T.-Who Is holding Miss Niven's
Mr. Maguire went to pick a ftower,
'hand?
but the flower picked him.

FRUITS AND VEGEI'ABLES

TROTTER fA HAWKINS

:-:

-:-

Miss May Wise, of Indianopolls, enMr. Hubbs ot the Steam Laundry,
tered the University Monday.
presented the Dormitory with. a dozen
celluloid napkin rings with the LaunMr. Robert Price went to Laguna dry advertisement on them. We are
Tuesday to see the Scalp Dance.
very grateful to Mr. Hubbs. \

GROCERIES
Ill North Second Street, Albuqqerque. New Mexico

Dr. Tight lectured on Protective
The boys of the Univer.slty who. had
Mimicry of Animals, at Assembly the float in the parade Thursday cerBEST OF EVERYTHING.
PRICES ALWAYS IUGIIT
Monday.
tainly attracted as much attention as
any on>e, although they did n o t r e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Miss Barbara Cotton, o! Gallup, and ceh•e the prize.
Miss Betty Willey visited at the Dorm
Friday.
"SPEAKING OF YELLING."
On Thursf.ay
last-Albuquerque
Miss Shirley Coons, a u. N. M. Al- Day of the New Mexico Territorial
umna, passed through the ctty on the Fair-the Var.slty boys did themselves
second section of No. 1 Friday.
proud, and notwithstanding the fact
-:that the Morning Journal failed to Ja.y A. Hubbs. Propr1etor.
Corner Coal Ave. a.nd Second Street
Miss Eleanor Speirs, of Ga.Uup, and comment upon our entry In the BeauMiss Mary Speirs, of Brazil, Indiana, ty Show, the fact remains that we
visited at the Dorm Friday.
made rather a forcible Impression on
-:the ears of the assembled spectators.
The casting has arrived !or the give Johnnie "cards and spades." Tom
windmill, and It is expected it wltl be has come to stay, Lllke Harvard, we
pumping within the next week.
now have "Our Director," and he can
Rang-es, Utensils, Cutlery-Plumbers and Tinners
give .Tohnn!e "cards ad spades." Tom
Mrs. Edward Hart, of Gallup, visit· traveled all the way from Santa Fe,
ed her daughter, Miss Ida Hart, alone and may be 'he wasn't glad to 113-115-117 South Firat Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Thursday.
get home to his Mater! And then
-!when he was feellng so g{lod, the Idea
We desire to express our sincerest of giving him such a cruel beating
sympathy with our esteemed fellow- But Tom will get used to it. Oh! yes,
student in. his sad bereavement.
We got him for that particular purpose anli upon our next public appearExtend~ .to 'depositors every, proper accommodation
On September 15th straw hats and «nce Tom wiU .t'eel more at home beand soltc1ts new accounts. Capital and surplus, $175 000
-white sh'Oes were called in. Several of cause we'll have him accompany the
the students obseryed the custom.
•
•
• · NEW. MEXICO
Navajn Rain ~ong, Then Tom will ALBVQVERQVE,
be in his element,
.
:r.rr. Mayo has been employed for the
It was on Thursday the 21st, the
past week by the Albuquerque Trans- date of Tom's first appearance, that
fer Company.
we showed all New Mexico what vo.H~C!dquarterJforFine
cal artists we were. And to think
Professors Angell and
Asplund that It took only thirty fellowa to
spent Monday morning decorating tlle make all that bedlam. What sweet
U. N. M. booth at the Fair grounds.
New Mexico's
little ditties were sung too. "Jiye
Straw," "So Say "\Ve All of U's.'' the
L~ a.di n,8
l"ifty tocke<rs have been completed historic "Steam Pump," "Over at the
115 South Second Street
Jeweler
and placed In the Qym for the use ·ot Varslty," "It's a way We Have," "Vic~
Albuquerque
the students.
tory Song," "Washburn, the Tailor"
-:(by the way, we're going. to sing that
Messrs. Alvord, Mayo, Allen and one every time. What a. good taste It
_
.
. _We make
specialty of Fine Watch and
Van Cleave assisted with the manag- leaves ln one's mouth.) "We'll Cheer .
Jewelr~
repa!r
work,
stone
settmg,
etc. Mail orders solicited
Ing of the t::nlversity exhibit at the for the Varsity" and a few other selecand satlsfactu>n guaranteed. On all watch work sent in to us
Fair.
tion were all included in our repor- we pay the charges one way.
·
to!re. Indeed the execution was adAt the :Pienlc.
mirable. For the sake of any who
Mr. Horton (caressing Cherub)- may be Very anxious to attend the
"Do you love me?"
next performance, for assuredly our
Cherub-"Say, who did you bring to
fame has spread abroad, we will say
the plcn!lc ?"
t'hat we are coming again. ''WATCH
US.''
Have you ever seen a steam-pump
pump,
steam-pump pump, steamIn n Clnss by ltsetr.
AU. the newest styles in the cclebrntctl steln•Blocb Smart
pump pump? Have yoU ever seen a
''Paw;• said Tommy, tucking his
steam-pump pump, • pumping steam napldlJ. llltder his ehln and waiting exClothes are now diSI)layed. Unlvct•slty sweuters, aU sizes.
pectanny, "Is ea.ntaloupe a fruit or a .
bee r.,
vegetiible ?"
-'"Neither!" roared Mr. Tucker. "It'll
Messrs, Maguire and H~rton, it Is a fraud." .
.
.
.
or
d
swept
the
floor
of
their
room
..
For
the.
one
he
had
just
bisected
rum e '
was tasteless, 118 '1111 Its predecessors H9 W. Gold
122 S.Second
Avenue
during A5sembly period, Monday. Mr. bM. been.-chicago Tribune.
Street
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Here there are tour o! us,
Poor old maid.s.
Glad there's no more of us,
Poor old maids,
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ing made of leather and coarse cloth team be chosen.
'
would mount a beast and tumble from
by which t·helr rank could always be 1 Since the Gymnasium has been his back. The ponies of earth had be-Out· te·ac'her ·asked me this foreno1m
determined.
moved we ·have not been the posses- come black ·chargers in the land beT' tell .,.her all I knew
In
close
·Connection
with
the
dally
sors
·of a basket-ball court, but plans yond the Styx.
About th' lesson 'at we 'had
lives
of
the
common
people
was·
the
fo•r
two·
have alrea-dy been mad·e, They
'Vh' )iay 'f·ore ylsdy. Whew!
The next wonder was a great dining
government ·of the city. Every burgh- are to be •situated just north of the
She said as how I was th' one
hall, an exaggeration o·f somethin~g
er was a member of the town coimcll Gy;m, and as they are certainly to 1be
Of all the hull durn set
often seen on earth. At the head sat a
In which the citizens met to harangue built sooner or later, ther·e 1s no good
.As was mos' likely t' emprove
youth of hungry look, At his right
over any question they saw fit. AI- reason, if enough Interest is manlte.stAn' mebbe win out yet!
and left were twice ten thousand coltbough the town seemed thus to be ed by the girls, why one should not be
So ,up I got right on my feetlege malds. The decree of the fates
ruled· by the townspeople, its manage. built at once,
You'-d oughter seen Hank's mug
was this: The youth ha.(l· !'e0e!ved perment was really in the hands of one
New Mexico has always put a girls'
.As I told our dear kind teacher all
mission to sit and watch the maid.em;
man called the Provost. This Provost, basket-ball team in the field·, which
I knew about a bug.
feed for all eternity, and t'hen, if
a person •of knightly degree, was has played by the regul·ar Y. ·M. c. A.
aught was left, he might break his
chosen by the burghers themselves as rules. There is a great deal to recown belated fa:st. Thus tbe glutton
The ·class jes' snlcltered right out loud:
a protector from the Infringement of omm·end this ·style ·of g8Jme, and of
had received his reward.
An' Hank he scraped his feet.
their rights by the nobles. He was the course it bas its disadvantages like a:lThe teacher kinder 'blew her hose
l3ehold, another wonder, a group of
champion of the town; wherein he of- most every other go·od thing. So evAn' looked out toward the street.
eleven
·men chained In a vast cave of
fered to •meet In personal encounter ery year the old question must be
Th' fellers 'at were jes' behind
any one of knightly rank In behalf of thresMd out again. Which shall It be? many echoes. I saw, as It were, four
Crawled underneath my chair.
the townspeople when abused, and al- According to the y, M. c. A. or Girls' score graphophones, the horn ·Of each
T.h' girls all asked t' be excusedso he gave his own mailed horsemen Rules? It is a personal matter, for a mile In girth. Each mighty throat
They said they need•ed air.
to protect the town under his charge the decision ·Of the individual mem- did bellow forth a varsity yell or
Of course I knew what was th' row; in time (}f danger.
rhythmnlc song for all time, My guide
bers {If the team.
It's this, I'll bet a jugThe church, too, held an im;:>ortant
It Is perhaps not too· premature to Informed me that the "team" had
They're mad because I was th' one
place In the government, since the say that we' have begun negotiations lived In the cave for many years, but
As knew about the bug.
l·ong since, from utter deafness, they
superstitious people took the cases for two games already.
had'
ceased to hear. Pond•er, oh, my
which were not plainly seen through,
In order that thl·s matter may be
When I'm grown up an' haff t' work :!lor divine decision. Of these trials,
Consider the Valhalla that
settled, and we -may know whether the son!
You'll see me speshellze.
that one called the trial by Bierrlght, girls' team is to be or is not to be, It awaits you.
I'll take about fourteen degrees
a ceremony which was used years af- has been suggested t·hat a meeting of
The fourth and last wonder smote
An' every gol-durned prize.
ter the time of 'Our story, was the od- all girls interested in basket-ball be upon my vision. A titanic wind-m1II
I'll chase 'round with them big guns- d•est. This was used In cases of. .mystowered from a nelgh·borlng plain.
called on Tuesday at 12:30 p. m.
Read papers on th' stuff!
terl'ous murder to decide upon whom
Unless this announcement Is chang- The heighth thereof was eighty furI'll make them 'heavY fellers groan
the gUilt of the crime rested. By the ed on the bulletin, If you are inter- longs, and the length -of the arms
An' cail in their old bluff.
tolling of the church bell the Inhabit- ested in girls' basket.,.ball, be sure to eight furlongs, The arms from end
A scientist Is what I'll beants werl) <!ailed to prayers over the attend the meeting to be held on to end had numerals bold display;ed in.
They'll all give me a hug,
body of the murdered man, after Tuesday at 12: 30 p. m. In Prof. Crum's all their grandeur. Even as I looked
When 1 show •em that I know a thing which the supposed murderer was
a quixotic splrlt would fain have
.t·ootn itt the Science Hall.
Or two about a bug.
made to stand before the bier and
climbed the mill and painted out the
THE-OROS.
j
swear his Innocence. According to lefigures, but e.,en as he tried a hot
SCOTLAND IN THE REIGN OF gend, the wounds of the del!ld would
blast fro-m the pit arose and revolved
Dormltol'y )lcnu.
ROBERT Ill.
sud-denly •begin to bleed again if the "All people who on earth do •dwell,
the wheel at magic spe.ed. It seemed
one on trial swore falsely. We can Come when ye hear the dinner bell.'' the youbh mu.st stop the blast or else
desist from painting.
.England and .scotland durlng the see that with the awe In which the
Breakfast
Baked Excelsior · A sign of untold dimension here did
time ot Robert III were hostile; there people Qf the time ·held religion. thla Fruit a Ia Nature
Fried Crackles on Grunt
was a ,~feud between the Highland method was generally effectual, since
say to those who would have traveled
th
murderer
would.
usually
confess
Spuds In ·Stew
Hash a la Niven
clans Chattan and McQuehe which
further: "Kn•ow ye that the rest of
Sinkers
TroU'bled H20
ended in the utter destruction of the through fear. That su<!h a cerem<my
Hades is set apart for those who do
last: and the nobles were at variance as this was really used, shows the
not advertise In college papers."
Lunch
with each other. M{lreover, this war- superstiti-on ·of the age.
In ending, there Is one thing we can Pate de fore gr.as
l!ke feeling permeated the private
An optimist and a -pessimistDormitory Salad (Lobster)
say
in favor {If both cl118Ses. Both
lives of the cltlze.ns, for, single-handThe difference is droll;
Pink Wobbles
to-hand ()Ombats with deadly weapons paid great respect to religion. Noble
The optimist sees the doughnut
was regarded ·bY all alike-excepting and burgher alik·e attended holy serThe
pessimist sees the hole.
Dinner
perhaps the .more gentle monks-as vices faithfully, while the monasteries
-Ex.
Roast Kid Spuds Peas on Half Shell
the natural way for men to resent in- were revered in all the strife as homes
:-:
Wireless
Telegraphy
and
Llmberger
of learning and peace. Thus the 'lnjury and settle disputes.
I Scream
Devll's Food
,There was a young maid named
The society of Seotland-that :Is of fiuence of th·e church made the one
Reasons
Dates
Sparkling
Wit
J'ohanna,
SaJCon Scotland, for the Highlanders binding tlnk that helped to hold Scot(Table
DeC'oratlons-:
Wall-flowers
Who
stepped on a peace of banana
and Lowlanders were then distinctly lan·d's people together.
With a sllp and a sHde
separate In all matters-was made up
HADES.
More stars she espied
of the two classes of nobles and
GffiLS' BASKET BALL.
Than
are seen in Star Spangled BanThe 'bus stopped with a rattle arud a
burghers, The silken-clad nobility
ner~
-Hulsache.
Among the girls interested in baa• bang.
llved with their servants In their casket-bull
there
has
•been
quite
a
.llttlil
Hoo! ra:b! rah! ail out for Hades!
tles, holding themselves aloof trom
:-:
the common people. Great lords, such talk lately .about the organization of. a Student reserve just beyond the gate! Lives of football men remind us
That they write their names in bl{lod
as Douglas and the Earl of March, oc- team •and the ·prospects for a series ot Registration closes today!
games
during
the
year.
No
finaJ
cnilGrabbing
my
grip,
I
mad·e
a
Sprint
And
departing, leave behind them
cupied themse·lves wlth mighty quesfor
players
·has
been
made,,
but
va;ss
for the entrance. A three-headed pup Half their faces in the mud.-Ex.
tions of state, but the younger and
more careless men led frl.,olous Jives from a preliminary survey of the mn- ~J-nswerlng to the name of Dickey,
:-:
with few worries over qUestions of terlo.I at hand a team of the fir~t class smiled a triple smile as I passed ln.
The Varsity of the lower world was Some men are born to greatness
government, We are given a charac• ought to represent the University of
planned in such a way as to afford an With luck their lives begin
terlstlc Insight Into the 'lives of these New Mexico• ·In 1905·06.
Naturally It all depends--well .on llmple course for students who had And some achieve distinction
latter In t:he description of the Morris
And thers just "butt ln."-Ex.
dancers' frolic on the last evening be- many things. First and :l'ore.most u~- been too large fo.r Alma Mater. There
:-:
fore the beginning ·of Lent; as well a.s on the ability of the girls to stk~;; to the .genius of the mind could spread,
the
.game
during
the
weary
we.el:s
0f
and
in
a
million
years
or
·so
a
man
in the descrlptf.otl of a group of them
The Tri Alphas have rented a roo-m
which went out on the streets of Perth practice. Another element Which it could be as grand as he had thought In the Library BUilding for their use
cla.d In the oddest of fools' costumes may safely be said enters very largely himself ·on ent·th. I marveled greatly this year. It is the room ·occupied bY
to do whatever tnlschlef th;:>y might, Into all -calculations ·of the success of a at this master -scheme 1>f education. It Mrs. Blrtwell's
Kindergarten last
under the leadership Of their "King girls' team is hal'lnony •of purpose of seemed worthy of further study, and year.
o.f Nonsense," the young Duke of the individuals <!ompos!ng the team. In so, guided by a shade In a faded
.all a.thletlc endeavor It llwat•Jably har- sweatet·, I tl'aveJ,ed far and saw divers
R>othsiiy,
'Vell Numed.
J:n retu1•n for the contempt wltich pens that llldlvi.dual preference ·must wonders,
"What did you think •Of that cigar
FJMt, I beheld a mead ·of As-phodel I gave you? It was an Admiral, you
these no-bles httd for the townspeople, gfv.e way to athletic prowess. Every
and
pastures; there were "ten tho·us- know?"
the latter themselves cat·ed little fo·r girl Who b.ecomes a candidate £()r the
"'Veil,
welt,
how appropriate!
the people of the higher class. '.rhey team should Ui1d·erstand that her se- and:" Grecian hot•ses, fiery and unThere's
something
about that cigar
worked away nt theit• trades, wiselY lection or i•ejectlon .as a successful tamed ·bY mortal or Immortal man. that's suggestive of an admiral.''
contented with the!l• lot. Their hOtnC'S candidate Is dependent upon no·thing An berole band of under-grad~:~ had
"What's that?"
"It's rank,'' and he might have adwere t·ougb, but warm nnd eomforta- other than her ablltty to Jli!\Y basket• tried to tamE! the herd, but all ln
ded
that It made him seaslck.~New
ble: their food illnln. mHl tholr t•loth- balL Ill no other way ean a wi1111lng vn\11 Now and again a gallant ft•at Yorket·.
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